Supplemental information provided 3/9/11:
"Should Lassen Valley Railway, LLC be authorized by the Surface
Transportation Board to abandon the line between Flanigan, NV and Wendel,
CA, it proposes to salvage the track, ties and other track materials.
It, however, will not remove any of the bridges or culverts so that the
abandoned right-of-way could be the used for other purposes, as, for
example, a recreational trail."
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When using any driving directions or map, it's a good idea to do a reality check and make sure the road still exists,
watch out for construction, and follow all traffic safety precautions. This is only to be used as an aid in planning.
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Flanigan, NV

1.

Starting in FLANIGAN, NV on FREMONT WAY go toward PARADISE LN

2.

TurnOon FREMONT WAY -go 0.3 mi

4.

Tur~"G' on FLANIGAN CUTOFF - go
Tur~'.-on RAILROAD AVE

5.

Turn . . on A ST - go 0.2 mi

6.

Turn. on 2ND AVE - go 0.1 mi

7.

Turn

8.

Turn.~~CAL·NEvARD

3.

0.5 mi

Go~' FLANiGAN CUTOFF
- go 6.4 mi

9.·N'·T~;~O~~CALNEVA"RD - go 4.5 mi
10. "sea;. ~na local road
11:'"

B~~';fir~~"M'OORE"RD~""~.~ '0.9 mi

·12':"·'·T~;~·e·~'~coNNEc:ri()N·RD~;~·'·1~5··"~i"

.' '1:2'
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13.

B~;;Ci o~ "; I~~;;;~;d g~'

~;,

14.

T~;~O~~··DucKi..AKERD- go

0.7 mi

15·
16.

i~;~.:I:~~~~:~~~.~~~.-, 9.~'".~.4

••
.m....; .... ......
Continue on WENDEL RD - go 1.8 mi
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When using any driving directions or map, It's a good idea to do a reality check and make sure the road still exists,
watch out for constructIOn, and follow all traffic safety precautions. This is only to be used as an aid in planning.
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